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Catholic cause—she who was In conse
quence thecbjiict of the malignant slanders 
aud undying hate of the Protestant nobles, 
and who at ia*t sealed her faith with her 
blood, had been certainly admitted to the 
Beatific Vial 
olic Times
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BY ELEÀKO» 0. DONNELLY•
"Qui vitamtine termina 
-Yobis donet in patrta /'»

Within a vast cathedral pile the benediction 
h) mn was pealing,

Beside me in the crowded aisle a troop of 
1 emigrants were kneeling;
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It ia hardi; necetaary for ua to at; that 
we deeply sympathize with the Catholice 
of Scotland who are laying before the 
Holy See the olairna of Mary, Queen of 
Scots, to be ranked among the bleased. 
That she was a martyr is almost beyond 
question, for it is on record that she 
purposely inquired oi her persecutors 
whether, if she renounced her religion, 
her life would be spared, and on being 
told that it would, she broke out into the 
thanksgiving for the assurance that she 
was to be peimilted to die for the faith. 
It ia not lor ua to prejudge the cause of 
the murdered queen, but we may be 
permitted to aay that if she were pro
claimed to be worthy of beatification, the 
decree would be peculiarly acceptable at 
the present moment. The extremely 
interesting exhibition of her relics at 
Peterborough has turned the attention of 
the country once more to her sad fate, 
and has quickened and deepened the 
sympathy which nearly all tender hearted 
Protestants, as well as Catholics, have 
felt for her. And as regards her history, 
there cannot be a doubt that the false 
judgment which popular ouinion in this 
country has passed upon Miry's charac
ter and that of her contemporaries baa 
been widely questioned of late years, 
and that the beatification ol Queen Mary 
while it would probably inllame the anger 
of worshippers of John Knox, would lead 
thoughtful Protestants lo ask them
selves whether a Pontiff like Leo. XIII. 
could pass such a judgment if the facts 
were iudeedasthey bad been brought up 
to imagine them to he.

Nothing, perhaps, has more retarded 
the conversion of England than the falsi
fication of the history of the sixteenth 
century. The most scandalously false 
accounts ol the men and women who 
made the history of that epoch have been 
given to one generation of Englishmen 
after another, almost as if it were part of 
their religion. Protestantism has, in 
fact, been largely founded on the alleged 
fact that the Catholics of that time were 
so thoroughly bad that it became the 
duty of every good man to rebel against 
them if they were in authority, and to 
reduce them to a state of political and 
social impotence. The leaders of the 
Reformation have been persistently 
lauded as heroes, even by men who 
knew the facte of their lives, and un 
questionably tins tradition has had a 
great effect in steeling the hearts of the 
mass oi the people against anything 
bearing the name of Carbolic. But the 
tide has begun to turn; one can hardly 
say how. Men are more fair than they 
were, and the swift retribution of ex
posure aud contemptwhich has followed 
the attempted "whitewashing" of Henry 
VIII. end Elizabeth has had a wide effect 
lor good. Only very uninstructed per
sons now believe in the nobility of Eliza
beth or the sanctity oi Oamr.er, Ridley, 
and Latimer; and it cannot be long before 
Scotchmen, too, begin to ask themselves 
whether a cowaidiy bully and unprin 
cipled demagogue like Knox, or an un
grateful and unnatural brother like 
Moray are entitled to the veneration 
whicn they have hitherto enjoyed. Once 
let the people of Scotland understand 
that there is hardly one of their “heroes 
of the Reformation” who was not a 
scoundrel, and a canting, hypocritical 
scoundrel into the bargain—hardly 
whose private character will bear the 
most gentle and tender investigation— 
and they will certainly begin to inquire 
whether it was likely that these men 
should have been selected by heaven to 
rescue the religion of Christ from extinc 
tion. And the matter is not one entirely 
or chiefly of argument. Prejudice delies 
reason; it must be met by counter-pre
judice or by ridicule. There is, happily, 
in the breasts oi most Scotchmen, and 
of many Euglishmen, a sentiment which 
refuses to be stifled in favor of the hap 
less Mary. What Scottish lad has not 
envied young Douglas, who, alone and 
unaided, delivered the captive queen 
from her jailers? Who has not contrasted 
Mary’s dying words, in which she prayed 
for the mercy of the Most High upon her 
murderers, with the last cry of the 
wretched Elisabeth? Who has not ad. 
mired the uncomplaining patience with 
which she bore her imprisonment—the 
royal hospitality oi the good Queen Bess 
—and the sweet dignity with which she 
confronted those who were sent to take 
away her life. These sentiments of pity 
and admiration are the protests of 
human nature against the false judgment 
of so-called history.

It is, of course, impossible to approve 
of all that Mary did during her brief and 
stormy reign. It is impossible to approve 
of her marriage with Bothwell, or to ex
cuse it, except on the supposition that 
the unhappy queen, distracted by her 
troubles and deserted by her friends, fled 
lo him as one who would, at least, be 
strong enough to shelter her against her 
enemies. But what she did was nothing 
compared with what her enemies said 
she did. She was accused of the mur
der of her husband on the unsupporl ed 
evidence of those who confessed that they 
themselves committed the deed. She was 
accused of adultery—she who had passed 
without reproach through the temptations 
of the court of France—on no other evid
ence whatever except the vile opinions 
and conjectures of the Presbyterian lead
ers. Her real offence was that she was 
true to the faith, that she assisted at the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, and refused to 
become a Protestant. Had ehe abjured 
her religion, had she put herself at the 
head of the half savage nobles who sur
rounded her, instead of defying them, all 
would have been well with her. Had ehe 
turned her hick in the day of battle she 
would have saved her life and preserved 
memory from many an Insult. But her 
presence in Scotland was necessary for 
the good of her people, as the miserable 
condition of the country after the Refor
mation too clearly shows; and she was 
resolved that ehe would not yield up her 
heritage to the usurpers. In the end it 
wse well with her. Elizabeth hated her 
as only a usurper can hate his lawful 
sovereign ; as only an envious woman con 
hate her beautiful deal; ai only one who 
is feared esu hate oi e who is loved ; aud 
from the very day that the fugitive queen 
est foot in England her fate was sealed. 
The whole Catholic world would rejoice to 
know that she who, weak woman M she 
was, defended so long and so bravely the
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1‘Tne incident related here has been re

peated in various forms by all the news 
papers of Spain; and the facts are of indis
putable authenticity. The place where it 
happened is called Canyas de Unie, a town 
in the province of the Asturias, in the 
extreme north of Spain. There is another 
town called Oanyes de Tineo In the same 
province, about sixteen Spanish leagues to 
the west of the former.

In tho year 1871). a lady named Balblna 
Eibala, daughter of a former Mayor of the 
place, fell ill of a complaint which seemed 
likely to prove fatal.

Very soon she was supposed to be in 
her last agony, and the medical 
eidered that they had done all that their 
ait could do for he, Yet the end did not 
come : she lingered month after month, 
immoveable, the left extremities being 
parai, zed.

During seven years she was visited by 
medical men from Vigo, Compoetella, anil 
Santiago, who were all much interested in 
the case. In the meantime a wound had 
opened on the chest of that corpse like 
figure, ii flaming all one side, and causing 
agonizing pain. Such was the state of 
things in Ihs month of June of the present 
year; one day she had made her contes ion 
aud received with painful efforts the Holy 
Communion, when she said in a low voice 
to her confessor :

“I wish to ask you a favor, Father."
“What ia it, my child ? ’
“I wish to get an image of the Sacred 

Heart for the chuich. There is not one 
there Would you speak to my father 
and the parish priest ?"

1 Certainly, my child, I will do all that 
lies In my power to help you,” Shortly 
afterwards her confessor could assure her 
that her wish had been gratified, and that 
an image had already been ordered from 
Valencia.

On the ll'.h of Juno the image arrived 
safely; and as Balhina had a great desire 
to see it, and could not of course go her
self to the church, the image was brought 
to her room for a few clays, before being 
finally deposited in its place in the church.

It was set upon a table fronting her 
bed; and at the sight of it Batbina 
greatly moved to devotion, shedding 
abundant tears. Her parents, fearing 
greatly the effects of any agitation, tried 
ro calm her, but her sobs only increased. 
At last rhe fell into a deep faint; and all 
the family gathered in alarm arour.d ihe 
bed. The swoon was this time prolonged 
in on alarming manner : before, it had 
never exceeded seven or eight minutes; 
now
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And trod once more the chapel green, and 
pluck’d the shamrocks from the award. 

And knelt again with dearest kiu before tne 
i U-. altar of the Lord ! 81NBML DEBILITY, ACADEMY OF THE SACKED HEART.
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And like a dream In troubled sleep, before 
them rose the vanished scene.

(Alas ! how bitter are the tears that keep the 
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Ï No busy ploughman In the field, no laugh- 
« lrg children at the gate,

The cabin walls In ruin j*ld; the mortgaged 
farm, the lest estate;
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jor parts of Ontario, In all cases the 
>st entire satisfaction having be 

pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Much 
nas been the Increase of business in this 
special line that we found It ueccsuarv some 
time since to establish a branch office in 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now c-ugaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches la 
that country and Ireland. Address—

The gray-hair’d Goggarth bow’d In pain 
above the pallet oi tne dying.

The precious dead (by sorrow Plain), be
neath the grass and daisies lying—

Almighty l ather i If there were no blest 
abiding-place with Thee

How could the hapless exile bear the bur
den of hia misery !

If, through the rnin-drops of his (ears, he 
saw no bow of promise shining, 
could ihe cloud of sorrow, touched by 
hope, reveal Its silver lining ?

els soothe him as they sing of end
less days aud joys to come,

In Faith’s eternal Fatherland, the exiles’ 
universal Home !
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JOHN O’MEARA, 
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CONVENT OF OUR LADY OJ
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Bennett f«ishii| lapany,1 HOW WANTED Active men, 
young or mid

dle aged, to sell Catholic Books aud Goods 
in Australia. Fortunes have been, are 
being, and can be made. For particulars 
address—Faon, McNeil & Coffee, Guelph. 
Ontario.

LONDON, ONT., CANADA. 
Reference# : Rev. Fatner bayard, Sarnia; 

Lennon. Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoll; Cor
coran, Park hill, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Hro. Arnold. Montreal.
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ZIVB-MIKÜIE SERMONS 

FOR EARLY MASSES 
By the Pualist Fathers.

Preached in their Church of 8t. Paul the 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

“ MISTAKES 
MODERN INFIDELS.”

1664 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

1 New Booh on Christian Evidence*
and Complete Answer to Col. xngersoll'i 
"Mistake#of Moses ’’ Highly recommend
ed by Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec, Arch
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 18 other 
CathoVo Archbishops and Blsht 
Protestant Bishops, many other prt 
clergy, aud t he nresa. Cloth Sl.25. Paper 
75 cents. AGENT#* WANTED. Address 

. REV. GEO. R. NORTSIGRAVEM, 
Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada.
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Largest «ssortment of Hronsc», Teat* 
■ueiitN, « ImllvtN nnd tTborlimia at the
lowest market prices, 
solicited.

SraXTEENIH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.
the truth‘ Putting away lying, speak ye 

every man with hU neighbor, for we are 
members one with another."—tipi silt 
the day.

Do theee words of the Apostle, my dear 
brethren, awaken your consciences ? Do 
they give light to your souls regarding the 
much too common offence of lying ? We 
trust it may be no, for it ia really distress
ing to observe the prevalent disregard of 
trut\ Sometimes it would seem as if the 
Eighth Commandment bad beeu entirely 
forgotten, end that it was a matter of in 
difference whether we spoke things true or 
false, our convenience alone guiding ua in 
our choice.

Surely there must be a sad lack of 
appreciation of the virtue of truth when 
such a state of neglect of it can exist. 
There must ho a grave error somewhere. 
Truth in itself is lovely, aod should be 
cultivated because it gives a beauty to the 
soul, which without it it cannot possees 
Purity and temperance and alme-giving are 
virtues; and bestow upon those who have 
them a peculiar quality. They are sought 
after, and great effirta are made to 
r-btain them and to keep them. Why ? 
Because they are virtues. What is truth, 
if it is not a virtue? And if It is a virtue, 
why not love it and rush after it ? Fur 
it is not only the utterly unscrupulous 
men of the world, who has no higher 
object in life than to serve himself and 
promote his real or fancied interests at 
whatever cost—it is not only he who 
makes light of lying; but many who call 
themselves good-living people are frequent 
offenders in this matter.

Many, Indeed, would not tell a gravely 
Injurious lie, yet they seemingly have no 
horror of lies of excuse, as they say, or 
untruths concerning trifling things. Nor 
have they any real sorrow apparently for 
falsehoods of this kind, nor a sincere pur
pose of amending.

And yet these are sins—venial sins, it 
is true; still they are sins. They are dis
pleasing to God, and offences against HU 
majesty ; and they do no little harm, more
over, to the soul, depriving it of 
graces and laying 
for the fires of Purgatory.

But setting aside the consideration of 
the sinfulness of falsehoods in themselves, 
the dishonesty and the duplicity of which 
we are of necessity guilty when we 
descend to these things destroy our self. 
sstceia. Soon we cease to respect o-.-r 
selves, end progress from that to a general 
suspicion of the veracity of our neighbors, 
until In the end our confidence in those 
about us Is gone and we are in e doubt
ing, uneasy, troubled state of mind, fear
ful of all, trusting in none.

Thus our untruthfulness dishonors God, 
and deprives ourselves of the assists nee 
which we might receive from our fellows, 
were we honest men aud women.

Even if we pleached this virtue from 
purely natural motives our lives would 
not be so barren as they are without it. 
Our friends would be about us, helping us 
with their advice, and we in our turn 
would sustain them in their difficulties, 
because we would know them and they 
us, and we would have trust In each 
other. But as it now is, how many are 
there truthful and honest enough to give 
and receive counsel ? Love the truth, 
dear brethren, for the truth shall set you 
free.
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IN P A. MCCARTHY, President, 
The Stovenu' County Abstract. A Real Estate 
Agency, Lock Eox 146, Morris, Minn.

one quarter of an hour had passed, 
then another, and yet no sign of returning 
coneciousntsi. Forty minutes went by, 
and Balbina remained immoveable; yet 
the pulse still beat. The anxiety 
indescribable. Suddenly Balbina gave a 
smothered cry, aud opened her eyes. She 
then exclaimed in a loud voice :

“Who has touched me Î My God ! I am 
cured ! I am cured ! I am cured !”

AM started with alarm, believing her to 
be deliiious

‘ Calm yourself, my child !”
“I am calm. O Jesus, O Sacred Heart 

of Jesus ! Thou hast cured me !”
And lifting up her arms, before im

moveable, ehe held them high up in the 
air, crossing her hands.

‘ Give me my clothes, that I may dress 
myself and rise.”

“Her clothes ! After having been bed
ridden for eight years, Balblna possessed 
no clothes. They, however, gave her a 
tertiary habit of the Nazarenos, and in the 
sight of her mother and of some other 
members of her family, she soon dressed 
herself with her own hands. She then 
fell on her knees before the statue, shed
ding tears of joy, and remained there in 
prayer for fully half an hour.

On the arrival of the doctor, he found 
that half of the great inflamed sore in her 
side had already healed over, and that the 
other half was rapidly hardening. The 
following day the whole wound was closed.

The news of this wonder spread rapidly, 
and it was resolved that the statue should 
be accompanied to the church with a great 
manifestation. Balbina prepared to go 
also; and in answer to the many fears 
expressed, she replied smiling : "I have 
strength to go with the Sacred Heart, and 
to return also.”

So it proved. Followed by an immense 
crowd, on foot, and without fatigue, she 
walked to the church, amid the salvoes of 
artillery and the hies of sky-rockets, and 
the sound of the bands, with a truly 
Spanish display of faith and piety.

The Spanish Messenger adds some par
ticulars from the pen of the confessor, 
Pedre Bon eta.

When the statue was brought into Bal- 
biua’s room, she seemed enchanted by its 
presence; and at the end of a quarter of 
an hour she said ;

“Father, I don’t know what is taking 
place within me. It appears as though 1 
have no body, I feel no wound, nor does 
it pain me at all.”

At seven o’clock that evening, she said :
“On the 13th some great event will take 

place.”
This she repeated to her parents, and to 

her nurse; and when told that the 13th 
was the feast of St. Anthony, she said ;

“No ! no ! St. Anthony has nothing to 
do with this matter.”

Father Boneta adds that, not only did 
she walk to and from the church, but 
during the sermon she remained all the 
time kneeling.

The letter concludes by saying that in 
the town of Can gas there is scarcely any 
one who has not given his name to the 
Apoatleship of Prayer.
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most. Complete and Best, Selling Needle 
Package in America. Send 25 Cents for 
Sample# of New No. 4, finished in Fine 
Plush. Particular# sent when stamps are 
enclosed for reply.

Shirtings, Flannels, Ticking,
Cottons, Yarns, Table Linen,
Laces. Hosiery, Dress Goods,etc.

See oar 28 Inch Grey Flannel for 25 cts.
See our 2 Much Grey Flannel for 20 cts.
See our 25-lnch Grey Flannel for 18 cts.
All wool Shirts and Drawers 50c. each. 
Don’t forget the place where you"can buy 

#1.00 Corsets for 85 cents.

Grey A White 
Cretonnes,

many
up a store of material

FOR SPRAINS,
FORMING.

FOU OVKK-REACH ICS, CHAPPED HEELS, WINE 
GALLS.

FOR RHEUMATISM IN HORSES.
FOR SORE THROATS AND INFLUENEA.
FOIL BROKEN KNEE 
FOR SORE SHOULD 
FOR FOOT RO 

AND LAM
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS.

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.
From Ills Or

CURBS, AND SPLINTS WHEN

WMte twq -vou arcHiut of employment. 
East, Toronto, fiend*stamps for*reply.

EH, URUIH&S, CAPA-ED MOCHA 
KK8. SORE RACKS 

T. AND SORB MOUTHS IN SHEBV 
BS.

JOHN A. MILLER & CG’Y.
240 Dundas Street.

enta.
ace Tho I»nlre of Itotland.

Hetvoir, Oraotham. One. I, ISIS.
"Slri,—Rlllman'e Royal Kmbroe,itii.n leneod In my »iiM 

I think It very ueeful. Rutlimd,
Muoter of Beltoir Dat* 

Oaetle Weir, Kingston. Horofordohire, Dec. a, 167S.
"Oentleinon,—I nee tho Royal Kmbroeutlon In my stables 

* kennvle, nnd have found It vury eorvii-oable I have also ne#4 
the Cniveroal Kmbroration f< r imnbaRo nnd rhrnmatlsm foe 
the last two yeera, and have Buffered very little wince using 14.

R- H. PRICK, Lient Got .Master of Rudnorabire Hunt/1
ELLIMaN’B royal embrocation.

Bold by CbemleU, Htoree, and Baddlen, Price la.

as Ft. DRISCOLL & CO.

ftMANUFACTURING

JI UNDERTAKERS.NTS»

The only undertakers in London who 
do not belong to the Undertakers' fj 

combination.

OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.
An attendant always on the premises. 

Embalming or Icelng the cheap
est in the city.

R. DRISCOLL & CO.
424 Richmond-st.,

[yry

in MONEY TO LOAN
AT 6 PER OB NT.

BURNETT to. OO
y at 
roods 
nited

r this

hole- 
com- 
iding 
>le it 
iwest 
ts or 
tana-

irged
3. and

brent 
rades 
r one 
ompt 
«Idee, 
eight

who

roods

r1 are

aylng 
ntlon 
11 be 
to by 
yoer 
hlng,

London, Ont. Taylor's Bank. London.

WILLIAM HINTON,
m .m From London. England,

UNDERTAKER, ETC.Hereford's Add Phosphate
IN NERVOUS DEBILITY. The only house la the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage. First- 
class Hearses for hire. 202 King 
London. Private residence, 264 
street, London, Ontario.

Dr. W. J. Burt, Austin, Texas, say# ; “I 
used it in a case of nervous debility, and 
veiy great improvement followed.” 

Certain Cure.

street
King

«Ma TO THE CLERGY
A Cube fob Cholera Morbus__A

positive cure for this dangerous complaint, 
and for all acute or chronic forms of 
bowel complaint Incident to summer and 
fall, Is found in Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry; to be proenrred from 
any druggiat.

National Fills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obatruotiona.

Prof. Low’s Magie Sulphur Soap ia 
highly recommended lor all humors and 
akin diseases.

rStEE2ÎAH’3

WORM POWDERS.
"KJosv is ifc tho demand la no greater!* 
the 7\£hlan<l Lassie Cigar ? tVhy d 
tomerTS^use any other Brand^^hy ia 
it other are becoming stock on
the shelves ? iS^vis it thatJ^Beo Highland 
Lassie Cigars The reply is
not far to seek, '■^•^manufacturers, H. 
McKay & Co., Lojf^otoijava by straight 
dealing won th^^mtidenc^^he trade,and 
tho public rest assurred the confl-
dcnco bo abused. The
Lassu^d made from tho finest iRfesran* 
tohp^oo, and ia certainly the best five 
^ar made in Canada* ^

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL* 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
Sicilian Wine, whose purity and gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Ch rgy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
■amples of this truly eupenor wins foa 
altar use.

Mrs. Mary Thompson, of Toronto, was 
afflicted with Tape Worm, 8 feet of which 
was removed by one bottle of Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup. Are pleasant to t alto. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, snro, and effectual 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adults,

3111 A Severe Attack.
“I never felt better in my life than I 

have since taking Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I had a severe bilious attick; I could not 
eat for several day#, and was unable to 
work. One bottle cured me.” John M. 
Richard, Sr., Tara, Ont. For all bilious 
troubles use B. B, B.

Electricity, Moll ere Bathe A 
Sulphur Saline Bathe

[eh land
URE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES,

J. G. WILSON, Llectbop^thist,
320;Dundas Street.

iN,

York.

ELUMAN’Ss
NÉMHM L
V

Alktlst
SLOUCHjf1 ffG

(ACM...... ...

mEMBROCATION

M,
B

Elu mtitë embrocahoh.
Rheumatism Lu m ■ aoo .
S trains. Bruises. Stiffness, 

Sore Throat .... C 
Chest Co l o s.

The Safest. Çuickest.most 
i certain remedy.
V prepared only by 1
Ell i man, Sons 40;
[■^^LOUCH.Enclan d.]
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